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HELENE AS

PRE~FDIPAL

SELFOBJH:T

Daniel Rancour-Laferriere , university of califOD1.ia, Davis

All Tolstoy fans l:ellember the fanous passage early in War and
Peace where Pierre Bezukhov suddenly gets captivated by the J:::ust
of Mlene Kuragin. '!he scene is one of Anna SCherer I s evening
parties. Pierre is atterrpting to rrak.e small talk al::xJut a snuffbox::
... the aunt handed him the snu£flxJx, passing it across
back. Helene stooped fonard to make rcx:m, and
looked round with a smile. She was, as always at evening
parties, ~ing a dress such as was then fashionable I
cut very law at front and back. Her bust, which had always seared like rrarble to Pierre [Ee biust, kazavshiisia
vsegda mrarroran pi eru], was so close to him that his
shortsighted eyes calld not but perceive the living
chann of her neck ani shoulders, so near to his lips that he
need only have bent his head a little to have touched
them. He was conscious of the wannth of her body I the
scent of her perfurre, arrl the creaking of her corset as
she rroved. He did not see her rrarble beauty [ne ee mraIt'Ornuiu krasotuJ foD1ling a carplete ~ole with. her dress,
but all the chann of her body only covered by he!;" garments [vsiu prelest I ee tela, kot:oroe bylo zakryto tollko
odezhdoi]. And having once seen this he coold not help
being aw:rre of it, just as ~ cannot renew an illusion
we have once seen through.

Helene I s

She tun1ed her head, lcoked straight at him, her dark
eyes shining, and smiled.
fl SO you have never noticed before how beautiful I
am?"
Helene seemed to say. "You had not noticed that I am a
wc.m:ul? Yes, I am a ~ who nay belong to anyone [vsiakaru]
- to yoo too, It said her glance. And at that rrarent Pierre
felt that Hel~ not only could, rot nust., be his wife,
and that it could not be otherwise.

He kneW this at that rrarent as surely as if he had been
standing at the altar with her. HoW' and when this \ooOUld be
he did not know, he did not even kncM i f it v.ould be a good
thing (he even felt, he knew not why, that it would be a
bad thing (nekhorosho p:xhenu-to]) ,but he knew that it
\Olld happen.
1

(222-23/4:278-79)
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Pierre ncM feels that Helene is "terribly close" to him: "she already had por.-.er over him, and be~ them there was no longer any
barrier except the barrier of his awn will" (223).
Sore of Tolstoy IS can.terrporaries thought this passage slightly
risque. 2 Pierre is obviously aroused, and it is his arousal - not
lave - which determines that a marriage will take place. At the
sarre t.iIre he feels that there is scrreth.i..rq wrong with being aroused
by such a w::::Jran. He thinks: " •.. this is not lave. On the contrary,
there is scm=thing nasty, sorething' forbidden [chto-to gadkoe ...
chto-to zapreshchennoel in the feeling she excites in me" (223/4:

280) .
Pierre I s sexual arousal and acccnpanying guilt feelings are easy
enough to see J and I am not going to cke1.l on them here. 'As I sha,.,;r
in a larger stlldy, tentatively titled Pierre Bezukhov: An ~i.rrent
in LiteraL)' Psychobiography, such feelings are essentially oedipal
in their origin arrl dynamics. 'Ihat is, they depend on the triangular relationships \'bich Pierre either irragines having or actually
experiences with his praniscuous fubrre wife and sore other man
(e. 9 ., Helene I s brother Anatole) •

But at a deeper level the prciJlem Pierre has is with Hel~e herself. At this level we are dealing with a dyad, not a triangle. '!he
relationship with Helene is not only Ciedipal, it is pre-Oedi.pal as

well.
How can this be so7 A pre-oedipal relationship is between mJther
and child. It can prcbably be agreed that Pierre is one of the ITX)st
infantile characters in the history of Russian literature. !he narrator repeatedly describes him as childlike. B.1t in what sense is
Helene a rraternal figure?

'!here are sare superficial signs, such as the fact that Pierre
accepts Helene as his wife, or his preoccupation with her praniscuous tendencies. It is an old chestnut of psychoanalysis that a wife
represents the rrother in a man I s psychical life (in semiotic te.l:ms,
a wife is a ITOther-icon3 ).In particular, a wile \\tlo is unfaithful is
a reminder of the rrother J ~ by definition had to have sex with the
father in order for the jealous male child even to care into exis-

tence. 4

But Tolstoy is much m:::>re evocative than this. I wculd like to
suggest that Helene's Ifaternal qualities reside precisely in features Mrich, on the surface J are rrerel y sexual or aesthetic. ttl.e
narrator so frequently focuses our attention (along with Pierre's)
on the physical attractiveness and perfection of He.1.~e I s upper
~ that we have to suspect that there is rrore there than rreets the
eye.

At Anna Pavlovna's first soiree ~ene's "shapely shoulders,
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back, and bosan (gzudi] " are "in the fashion of those days •.. very
nuch exposed" (11/4: 19). As she listens to the vicante she sits
quietly, "glancing r1aw'I at her beautiful round ann, altered in
shape by its pressure on the table, ncM at her still nore beautiful bosan rna eshche bolee krasivuiu grod I ] , on which she readjusted a diaIrDnd necklace II (12/4: 19). She seems to be illuminated by lithe unusual beauty of a body fran antiquity [neobychainoi, antichnoi krasotoi tela] It (4 : 20). She is so statuesque that
the narrator describes her as "turning her beautiful head and
looking over her classically rrolded shoulder (povorachivaia
svoiu krasivuiu golovu na antichnykh p1echakh] II (16/4:25). 'ilie
idea of an ancient statue reappears at the second soiree where
Helene is again ~ing a very low cut dress and her bust seems
like rrarble to Pierre ("Ee biust, kazavshiisia vsegda mranornyrn
pi eru •.. " -4: 278). Pierre is very taken by the ''rrarble beauty"
of her bust.
'Ihese passages suggest not anlY sensuality, rot an idealized
it was in the old days that a ~ I S boson was exrx:>sed
like this (lIpc togdashnei node It) i it was in anti9Ui-$Y that bare
shculders were so perfect ("antichnye plechi, If, "antichna.L3. kraseta tela It). Her narre as well suggests the past, for Helen of
TrOy was the type of female beauty in classical antiquity:
pierre considered himself lucky " ... to be looked on as a sort of
Paris possessed of a Helen" (228).

~:

'!he suggestion of pastness is particularly subtle in the Russian ~rding of the imagery introduced right after Pierre has
seen thro..1gh the "illusion" ("atman") wni.ch clothes Helene I s
beautiful bc:rly:
Pierre ~ his eyes, lifted th€!l'\ again, and wished
once rrore to see her as a distant beauty far reI'l'OVed
fran him, as he had seen her every day until then, but
he cal1d no longer do it. He ccnld not, any rrore than a
rren who has been looking at a stalk of steppe grass
through the mist and taking it for a tree can again
take it for a tree after he has once reco:J11i.zed it to be
a stalk of grass (Ne rrog, kak ne rrozhet chelovek, prezhde srrotrevshii v t:urrane na by1inku bur t iana i videvshii v nei derevo, uvidav bylinku, snova uvidet t V nei
derevo]. She was terribly close to him.
(223/4: 279)
Vbere before Pierre saw a tree, nt:M he sees a stalk of grass, a
''bylinka,'' which etyrrologically suggests the meaning lI a little
sarething fran the pastil (cf. the related ~rds "bylina ll ( ' a
tale al:x:lut the past I], and the expression "byl' €!I'\ percslo" [ I long
forgotten,' Le., 'long grown over with grass I] 5). '!he attractive feminine body, particularly the bust, is suffused with pastness itself. Its pastness and its closeness are indeed inseparable, as the phonolcgical repetitiveness (alliteration, assonance)
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of the passage suggests: 10 • • • na bylinku bur I iana ..• uvidav bylinku .•
..ana ~ strashno blizka Eml. ( ••• J ••• Ne bylo uzhe nikakikh pregrad...• " '!he insistent image of a nearby stalk of grass does not
seem so odd when the etyrrology and the phonolO3Y of the ~rd in
question are taken into consideration.
'!he narrator says that Pierre' 5 shortsighted eyes cannot but
take delight in Helene's magnificent bust (t1 ••• on .•• nevol'no razlichal zhivuiu prelest I ee plechi i shei ... "). Pierre IS lips are so
close that he can a1m:>st touch her with them ("tak blizko ot ego
gub, chto enu stoilo nernnogo nagnut I Sia, chtoby prikosnut I sia do
nee" - 4: 27B). Pierre is clearly idealizing Helene I s bust at the
sam: tim:: that he considers the f:Ossibility of gaining oral grati£ication fran it.
At this rrarent Helene is not only sexy. She is rraternal as well.
I t is precisely a waren I 5 breasts that are of interest to a child
who is close to them, that is, who is nursing. Pierre' 5 realization that he nust marry Helene is conditioned specifically by the
depiction of her bust as an idealized abject fran the past and as a
source of oral gratification. Helene is at this ~int what psycho-

analyst Melanie Klein would call a "good breast-rrother, tI that is, a
rrother-figure rretonymized by her ideal, orally grati£ying brea.sts. 6
Right after Prince Vasilii congratulates Pierre and Helene on
their forthcaning rrarriage, Pierre seems overcare with errotion and
several tirres applies his lips to Helene r shand. 'll1en, left alone
with Helene, he continues to hold her hand and leaks at her beautiful bosan as it rises and falls ( "sm::Jtrel na ee p::dniIraiushchuiusia
i op.1Sk.a.iushchuiusia prekrasnuiu grud III (4: 289] - the ~ y
paired participles rather suggestive of her paired breasts). He
starts to bend over in order to again kiss her hand, but Helene intercepts his l'rOVeIreIlt and grasps his lips with her own ("perekhvatila ego guby i svela ikh S 5\lOimi It - 4: 289). Pierre I s rrarent of
oral gratification has ccrre - whether he likes it or not. Just a
few lines later he is married.
One of the psychological characteristics of the nursling at the
breast, according to psychoanalyst Heinz Kohut, is the tendency to
treat the rrother as a selfabject. A selfabject is an object that is
in sate way not adequately differentiated fran the self. '!hat is,
i t ~sesses the properties of the self as ~ll as of an abject.
According to Kohut, the infant initially (pre-Oedipally) has difficulty separating itself fran persons (objects) in the envirorment.
At sate stage, for exarrple, the infant rray need to idealize one of
the parents and experience a sense of rrerger with that idealized
parent. Parents are idealized selfabjects before they are objects.
Olildren initially live in a t"m'ld of selfabjects, and only gradually, through repeated experiences of empathic resp:>nse fran parental figures (interspersed with occasional failures of E!Tpathic response), does the child I s self develop into a relatively autoncmJllS
entity. If for sare reason, however, there has been a chronic

-------

--
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absence of empa:thic response fran those responsible for dealing
with the child, then a tendency in
adulthood to continue to confuse the self with objects, that is, to continue to deal with others as selfabjects, my result. 7
Pierre has considerable difficulty differentiating himself fran
Helene, the Object of his idealizing tendencies and his ~
sexual desire. For ex.anple, at He1~ I S narre day party he m::mentarDy irragines that he is the one who possesses her great beauty:
" .•. here he was sitting by her side as her betrothed, seeing, hearing, feeling her nearness, her breathing, her rmverrents, her beauty. '!hen all at once it seerred to him that it w:lS not she but he
\\iho was so unusually beautiful [chto eto ne ana, a on sam tal< neebyJmovenno krasiv] , and that that was why they were all lCX)\dng so
at him, and happy at this general admiration he expanded his chest,
raised his head, and rejoiced at his good fortLme" (228/4:286).

'lbere is rrore to this ast.onishi.ng passage than just the oddity
of a man taking on a wcnan's features. Pierre's attitude is downright infantile (the narrator ~ of the "childish smile" on
Pierre's face). Pierre is like the little boy in Tolstoy's story
Childhocx:1 who, having kissed his sweetheart an her naked shoulder,
is rem.inded of the erotic feeling he has previously experienced in
stroking his ~ naked forearm. 8

'!here is a ~ idealizing ilJpulse and obvious narcissistic
gratification as Pierre contE!T1plates Helene I s beauty. In Kohutian
tenns, the self is rrarentarily acquiring a property of the idealized abject, is treating the object as a selfabject. 9 '!his is very
reminiscent of the way the pre-Cedi.pa.l child, in the absence of the
father and in the close physical presence of the tmther, sareti.rres
idealizes her and glories in her beauty.
After marrying Helene, Pierre continues to take great pride in
her majestic beauty and in her social tact (" ... gOl:dilsia ee velichavoi krasoty, ee svetskim taktcm••• " - 5:35). It is clear that a
large portion of his self~rth during this brief period of the
narriage derives fran what he thinks she is.

COnsider also Pierre I 5 obsessive ruminations about Helene IS incestua.ls behavior. 'Ihese cccu.r before the Il\3..ITiage takes place.
He thinks about ~t ~lene has done specifically in te.IIns of himself. 'Ihe thought of her past illegitimate liason with her brother
Anatole provokes him to think that what he is feeling is illegitima.te ("chto-to gadkoe est I v tan chuvst:Ve;" kotoroe ana vozbudila
vo nne, chto-to zapreshchennoe" - 4:280). It is as i£ Pierre were
the one guilty of incest. 10 '!here is no idealization here of course,
but the tendency to confuse himself with her, to treat her as a
selfobject, is evident.

Helene

Both Pierre and
are sexually experienced. 'Ihi.s is an objective siroilarity between the ~ characters, a sirnilari ty which

reinforces the reader f s awareness of Pierre I s tendency to see serrething of himself in Helene (or vice-versa, sarething of Helene in
himself). True, Pierre t s sexual experience is quite di£ferent fran
Helene t s in that it is not incesmous. Nonetheless Pierre, not liking what he sees in Helene, still feels that he has crossed over
into a forbidden zane, the zone which Helene and Anatole had already occupied by being in love with one another and not merely having had sex with one another (" ••. ee brat Anatol' byl vliublen v
nee, i ana vliublena v nego •.• " - 4: 280). A few lines later Pierre
imagines that he too can be loved by
(Ilona rrozhet poliubit I
egoll). His culminating declaration to Helene, "Je vous airre," may
seem insincere to him, but it tcx::> points to that incestuous experience, defined as love, that she has already had.

Helene

'nle s.imi.larities between Pierre and Helene are remarkable, and
they strengthen the reader I s irrpression that Pierre is not adequately differentiating h.in1self fran Helene, Le., is treating her as a
se.lfobject. For example, Pierre, whose Dam: rreans "stone" in
French, marries a ~ whose upper body is repeatedly characterized as sculpted stone, Le., a marble bust. Both characters,
rroreover, have French rather than ~ssian names. '!he narrator prefers the n.aITe "Pierre," and avoids the use of "Petr," or "Petia,"
or "Fetr Kirillovich" in scenes where Helene is present. As for
Helene, she is alrrost never "Elena," which would be the proper Russian narre (the narrator does often speak of "Elen," but this is
just a Russian appraxirration of the French "Helene," which the English "Ellen" used by sare translators and critics ccmpletely misses). '!he Russian di.mi.nutive "Lelia" rarely appears, and even then
only affectedly, when spoken by Prince VasiliL '1tl.us, for purposes
of describing the premarital and rrarital relationship between the
two characters, the narrator uses primarily the names "Pierre" and
"Helene, 11 as i f the ~ ~ French citizens, aliens in the Russian
land. '!his situation is particu,larly paradoxical for Pierre, who
is traditionally regarded as Russian to the core (given the bear
imagery that is applied to him early in the novel, his narre really
should have been Mikhail/Misha). On the other hand, i f Tolstoy
wanted to suggest that there is SClTething bad or un-Russian about
the marriage, the foreign narres are appropriate (...men Pierre courts
Natasha later in the novel, the properly Russian "Petr I<irillovich"
and lIPetia" appear quite often) .
'!he duel with Dolakhov provides an occasion for the narrator to
disclose Pierre I s deepest feelings about
'!he night after
he has shot and ~ Dolokhov he rreditates on the neaning of
what he has done. '!he image of his faithless Helene cares into his
mind: n • • • erru vdrug predstavlialas' ana ••• " (5:36, italics Tolstoy's).
He gets up, rroves about the rocrn, he starts breaking and tearing at
anything that cctTeS to hand (lanat I , i rvat I ~ush.chie enu perl
ruki veshchi II - 5: 36). 'nris is the sarre rage he had experienced
\ohlen he originally challenged Dolokhov. Yet obviously it is Helene
he ~d now like to be breaking and tearing (cf. his earlier feeling
of being " razorvan s neiu"). But he cannot admit this to himself.

Helene.
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He thinks instead of those rrarents when he had rrost strongly expressed his II insincere love" for her.

Pierre wants to b~ the whole situation an the falseness of
his love for Helene: II I • • • in what was I to blarre? I he asked [himselfJ.
I In marrying her without loving her;
in deceiving roth
ywrself and her [sic 1] • I II He rerreTbers the evening of the dinner
at Prince vasilii t s, " ... \Vhen he spake those words he found so di£ficult to utter: 'Je VQlS a..i.rre.' 'It all cares fran that! [Vse ot
etogo!] '" (342/5:34).
But to blarre his predicament on his false love is itself false.
It is Helene who has failed to love Pierre, not the other way around (or perhaps tile other way around too). He may not be narcissistically damaged by what society thinks, but he is hurt by what
Helene feels - or fails to feel.
Pierre asks himself why he had not loved her (343), when, logically speaking, he should be asking himself \Ilhy she had not loved
h.im. He had said II Je vous a.iIre, II but she had not replied in kind
nor showed that she cared for h.iln in any way. He had desired her
beauti£ul body, but now he is a.sharred to have gotten it and nothing else. It is errbarrassing for him to .renetber havinj needed her
sexually (tile marory of the honeyrrcon). Earlier the thought of sex
with
had provoked guilt feelings because it represented an
03dipal transgression. NON it provokes shane instead, because of
her voracious sexuality
is in effect abandoning Pierre. '!he
\CtaIl he had t.enporaiily idealized does not love him, am that is
sharrefu.l. 11

Helene

Helene

In focusing on the supposed falseness of his ItJe vous a.irre"
Pierre is red.irect.ing aggression a:way fran Helene and back on to
h.irnseli. He is still confusing himself with the selfobject. Why?

Consider the additional pain he wc:W.d have to experience i£ he
did not. were he not to focus an his CMJ1 It insincere II love for her,
then he ~d have to deal mlch rrore directly than he does with her
utter disdain for him. After all, she had not been xrerely unfaithful to him (he had half expected as nuch). She did not care in the
slightest i f he chose to be unfaithful (Natasha will be a very different kind ofwife in this respect). She had always been condescending toward hi.s atterrpts to camunicate his inner reflections
to her. She had rrarried him for his m:mey. She had even refused
to nother his children: "One day I asked her i f she felt any symptans of pregnancy. She laughed cantarptuously and said she was not
a fool to want to have children, and that she was not going to have
any children by nell (343). It is difficult to .inagine a rrore unwifely and unloving thi.ng to say to a husbarrl. Yet Pierre does not
seem to carprehend this. Instead he keeps imagining that his "insincere love" is what created the bad narriage. He is such a narcissistic dunmy.
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It is evident to the reader that Helene would not have been very
sorry i£ Pierre had been killed by IX>lokhov .in the duel. But there
is a '.IOraI1 who would have been very pained .indeed to learn of Dolokhcw's death. we are suddenly intrcd:uced to her in a conversation
between the v.uunded Dolokhov and his second, Nikolai Rostov:
" ... I have killed her, killed ••. She ~'t get over it! She

won't survive •...

II

"Who?" asked Rostov.
liMy rrother! My rrother, my angel, my adored angel rrother,
and IX>lokhov pressed Rostov I s hand and burst into tears.
~en

II

he had beccrre a little quieter he explained to Rostov

that he was living with his rother, who, if she saw him dying,
~d not survive it. He inplored Rost.olJ to go on and prepare
her.
(341)
Dolakhov may be a dreadful bully, but he at least has a rrother who
cares .12 Nice guy Pierre at this point has neither m:>ther nor father
not loving wife. In particular, the poignant m:ntion of Dolakhov I 5
rrother only heightens the sense of Pierre' 5 rrotherlessness, that is,
the sense of Helene t 5 failure to be the devoted rrother-icon a wife is
supposed to be.

'!he only aspect of Helene that Pierre is able to actively and consciously condemn as he rredi.tates on his bad rrarriage is her sexuality.
'!his topic had already been on Pierre' 5 hidden agenda, for Helene IS
prani.scuous behavior is what Pierre had needed in order to advance to
an Oedipal level of functioning. That is, he had been unconsciously
~rking all along at losing ~lene by oedipal means, by covertly creating a triangle that was sure to cause disaster (this view is developed at some length in my book.-in-progress). Blt now that Pierre has
accarrplished this goal he can be frank. wi. th himself about Helene t s
sexual behavior, even though this frankness is now quite beside the
point. In fact it is defensive, for he is using it to block awareness of Helene I 5 profound indifference toward him. He admits that she
is a "depraved waren" (" razvratnaia zhenshchina"), he viv.idly recalls
her allowing herself to be kissed on the shoulders by her brother, he
rerre.mbers the coarseness and vulgarity of her speech, etc. She is a
bad girl indeed. For a rrarent he even seens to th.i.nk that Helene' 5
sexual lcoseness is the cause if the bad marriage: "It is all, all
her fault."
But no sooner has he said this than he starts in again on his "Je
vous aiIre": "Why did I tell her that I Je vcus a.iroe'? n he keeps repeating to himself. And having repeated the question ten t..i..rres, and having failed. to cross the barrier of repression that separates him fran
the ~ , a farrous saying of t-bliere suddenly pops into his head:
"Mais que diable allait i l faire dans cette galere?" - and he laughs

at himself (343/5:36).
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If Pierre is going to get cut of the mess he is in, he has to
act. 'l1lis is no t..ine for questions. He has to separate carpletely
fran the person he had said "Je vous aiJre" to, not ask. why he said
it. But because he has in fact repeated the question so rrany tim=s
he has deautcrratized its rreaning, he has hinted at other rreanings
hovering around its periphery. He has, in short, care as close as
he can to the unspeakable question of \'thy
has not loved hiln.

Helene

Al though Pierre nay be incapable of expressing to anyone in any
language his deep resent1rent of Hela,.e I s failure to love him (as
opposed to her sexual depravity), he nonetheless finally does reach
a ~int where he can at least act on (or psychoanalytically speaking, "act out") this resentrrent. 'n1e day after the rredi.tations on
"cette galere" ~ene rrarches haughtily into Pierre I s study I rr a
wrathful wrinkle on her rather praninent lti3J±>le brow. ~' She proceeds
to berate her husband for his cutburst of jealousy. Although she
denies having taken a lcwer, she declares that Dolokhov is a "better
nan" than he, that she prefers Dolakhov's eatpany to his, and that
there are few wives in her situation who would not have taken a
lover.
Pierre begins to feel a terrible weight an his chest.
breathe. He suggests a separation:

He cannot

"separate? Very ~, but only i f you give rre a fortune, It
said
"separate! '!hat IS a thi.ng to frighten rre with
[Rasstat I sia, vot chern ispugali] 1"

Helene.

Pierre leaped up fran the sofa and rushed staggering toward her.
"I III kill you!" he shouted, and seizing the rrarble top
of a table with a strength he had never before felt, he
rrade a step toward her brandishing the slab.

Helene I 5 face became terrible, she shrieked and sprang
aside. His father I s nature ~ i tse1f in Pierre. He
felt the fascination and delight of frenzy. He flung down
the slab, broke it, and swcx::Jping down on her with outstretched hands shouted, "Get out!" in such a terrible
voice that the whole house heard it with horror. God knows
what he WOJld have done at that Italent had H€lene not fled

from the roam.

(345/5:38)

'Ih.e final straw, i.e., what leads Pierre to ccmnit an act of physical violence, is He1~ I S rrockexy of the idea that they might be
separated. As i f she cared! In other words, pierre does care
(\Ilhi.ch is his narcissistic problem, not love). And he hates Helene
for having made him care, or for having made him finally realize
that he does care. His tentative idea that they might separate
leads to an unmistakable sign of her utter indifference to being
wi th him. 'Ihis is the rrost painful thing for Pierre, the greatest
possible blow to his narcissistic self. It is no ~der that he
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gets viol.ent specifically at· this point. What happens here is a
good illustration of Kohut's thesis that destructive rage is rrotivated by an injury to the self .13

Helene.

He1.ene

aeJ.ene.

Pierre directs his fury at
But
is not only
She is also a (defective) icon of Pierre's pointedly absent roother
(note the parallel. of tomat Do1Clkhcw says about his tmther - It! have
killed her!" - with ~t Pierre says to his rrother-icon - "I'll kill
ycu 1"). Pierre I s errotions are so powerful because tbey derive fran
very archaic arx3. primal feelings abwt having been insufficiently
rrothered. '!here is rrore in this explosion than anger at having been
cuckolded. Pierre is accx:rrpli.sh.ing even rrore than was on his hidden
oedipal agenda. He is regressing far back to a pre-Ced.ipa..l rage.

Helene

It is just before he has his fight with
that Pierre recalls her as she appeared in the early days of their rrarriage, ''with
bare shculders (s otkryt:ymi. plechamiJ and a languid, passionate look
on her face. II He also recalls her brother Anatole kissing her ''bare
shoulders" (lIgolye plechi rr ) . ~ Helene then narches rcajestically
into the roan where Pierre has been tryi.n;J to care to grips with
himself, the narrator reintroduces the mamle-imagexy that had been
applied to Helene I s upper body fran the very beginning of the novel.
Helene's angry brow is like marble (tina iUL&tXn:nan••• lbe") as she approaches Pierre, and a short while later Pierre snashes a rrarble
tabletop (ltskhvativ so stela mrarronnri.u dosku, "razbil ee") as he
chases her out. In effect, pierre finally confronts his lIDther' S
invidialS rejection/abarldonirent of him by srrashiDg her cold, stony
representation. '!he "mu:ble beauty" ("UlIdlllOrnaia krasota.") of the
rrother-ican' 5 bust has been dealt a bl""",,. In Kleinian teJ::ms, where
earlier there had been a "good breast ll idealized by the infantile
Pierre, ncM there is a "bad breast" 14 which provokes an act of aggression fran him.
It

A week later Pierre tums over control of his Russian estates to
travels alone to Petersburg. '!here is no sign of rrattning. But he has achieved ~ degree of separation fran his defective rrother- icon, so it is high ti.Ire he returned to the unresolved.

Helene and

issues concerning the rren in his life.

1. For translation pu%pOSes I have used an old standard, the
Maude's version (as reprinted in the Norton Critical Fdition of
War and Peace edited by George Gibian). OCCasiooally I have had
to correct. errors in this translation or make changes to reflect
the ~sian text of the novel as edited by E.E. zaidenshnur and
published in the 2D-volute edition of Tolstoy's ~rks in 1961-3.
References are given in parentheses, with the page l'tlJlr'ber of the
Maude's translation first, then the volume and page of the Russian
edition.
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2.

For example, Shchebal'skii 1888 (1868),84.

Rancour-Laferriere 1985, 136 ff.
4. See, for example: Freud, Standard FJ::lition, vol. XI, 165-75.
5. See: Dal' 1984 (1862), I, 235; Dal' 1955 (1880-82), I, 149;
Fasmer 1964, vol. I, 258-9.
3.

6. see: Klein 1977 J 377, 379, 380, 394, etc. later, when the
rrarriage to Helene is falling apart, she will ~ what Klein
calls a "bad-breast rrother" (see below) •

7. see, for exarrple: Kohut 1977; Greenberg and Mitchell 1983
352 ff.
8.

ct. Ossipow 1923, 30.

9. In rrore traditional Freudian tenns, Pierre has made a "narcissistic object-choice" (cL Freud, standard Etiition, vol. XIV, 90).

10. '!'he idea that Pierre is willing to rrarry J1elene because she
reminds him of his own unclear consci.ence has already been expressed
by Gary saul r-brson:
In the end, Pierre marries Helene not oot of lust rot out
of guilt over lust. Without a totally clear conscience, he
is unable to see any difference between rrarrying or not
marrying a ~ he suspects to be gull ty of incest.

(MOrson 1987, 237)
In other ~rds, Pierre I s lack of a "totally clear censcience" might
itself have sarething to do with Helene's incest. But furson does

not care right out and say this, nor does he consider the narcissistic, ~pa.1, and pre-Cedipa1 substrata of Pierre I s feelings about

Helene.
Cuite often in his interesting book on Tolstoy MOrson seans to be
teetering in this fashion on the brink of psychoanalysis. His iltplicit rejection of psychoanalysis (rre.de explicit in his article in the
first issue of Tolstoy Studies Ja.una.l, 1988) is apparently based on
an acceptance of Tolstoy IS o,.m anti-intellectual rejection of the
possibility of finding causal laws to explain hurran behavior. H0wever, it is one thing for Tolstoy to design his narration in such a
way as to suppress connections between narrated entities, it is quite
another to accept the philosophy behind such suppression (as r-brson
has apparently done) •
11. On the psychoanalytic distinction between guilt and sharre,
see Piers and Singer 1953.

12. Dolokhov is apparently fatherless, however. He is never once
referred to by his patronymic. Anna. Mikhailovna dubs him "Ib10kh0v,
M:rr I i lvanovny syn II ( "Iblokhov, son of Mar I i Ivanovna 11 - 5: 19) •
13.

Kohut 1977, 116.

see also Piers and Singer 1953, 24.

14. see: Klein 1977, 262 ff.; 191 ff.; 306-307; Rancour-Laferriere
1985, 211.
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